GUEST VENDORS THIS WEEK

24 Peace - W
 e will have an array of beautiful garden themed designs for the market, Flowers Mandala, Peace
Love Veggies, Sunflower Bees and more all hand screened printed on the softest eco-fashion for the
whole family. Friends of the Market Special: 10% off total purchase including sale items
Coventry Lake Community Rowing - Have you ever wanted to try rowing? Come visit Coventry Lake
Community Rowing (CLCR) and see what programs we have available for ages 11 on up. Register to
win a FREE private lesson. We will have one of our boats on display, an erg, and at some challenges
and contests for you!
Department of Children & Families - Foster/Adopt Unit - There is no better gift to give a child than a family.
Stop by our table to learn more, for some cute freebies & educational materials.
Deke’s Bagels - Far From Ordinary! Our special bagel this week will be Tomato Pesto (they are from Scott’s
Hot House but they are a hint of what’s to come this season!)
Earthlight Solar (sponsor) - Earthlight Solar offers turn-key solar and energy solutions for homeowners and
businesses. Stop by our tent and take the first steps to going solar!
Face Painting by Lyss - One of the best face painters around, Lyss is very excited to add dazzle and sparkle to
your hair, roots, and beards with new products starting this week!
Foster Hill Farm - Over 50 varieties of interesting heirloom and specialty tomato and pepper plants. Kids can
pot a veggie seedling or a pumpkin seed at the Kids' Potting Station sponsored by Foster Hill Farm.
Free event. Friends of the Market get 1 tomato or pepper plant free when they purchase 4 of same
size.
Glenn Cheney - Author and artist Glenn Alan Cheney will be offering several of his books and paintings. 10%
off for Friends of the Market!
Green Mountain Anglers (sponsor) - Offering tours for pike bass trout garr catfish carp and trophy fish have
fun fishing on lake champlain and gain the experience to catch big fish book your tour today and get
10 percent of your trip
Hickster Tees - Mary Chicken, Lucky Chick and all their farm-y friends are ready for market fun!
Huck & Co. - Come learn about the power of intention. Learn about the emotional and physical properties of
these semi precious stones. Buy these beautiful bracelets, malas, and meditation ropes then change
your world one intention at a time.
Jennifer Elizabeth Designs - Handmade jewelry, accessories and gifts. Check out our designs perfect for
graduation, end of the year teacher gifts, and mommy & me sets. Friends of the Market will receive
10% off their entire purchase!
Jon Fish - Pickled salmon, fresh sea scallops, 5 different oysters, little neck clams, shrimp cocktail, calamari
salad, marinated octopus, smoked salmon, smoked mussels, smoked salmon spread and pate, smoked
salmon candy and some CT River smoked shad!
Josh Proulx Photography - In the barn with photographs for purchase, and details on event photography.
Joy Newton Designs - Art in the Field: Celebrating agriculture, Joy Newton joins the market with her colorful
natural flax linen textiles in Napkins and Tea Towels. NEW Elderberry + Pear+ Orange Beets, and
Summer Squash designs are back in stock along with our ever-so-loved Oyster + Lemon pattern now
available in napkins! And...scoop up note cards in singles and sets at half price!

Maharaja Indian Restaurant - Good news for everybody Maharaja Indian Restaurant is back this Sunday. We’ll
be serving chicken tikka masala preparing locally grown produce onions Apis Verdi Farm. Also serving
mattar paneer and veggie samosa too.
Marilyn Mae Farm Candles - G
 reat time sharing our handmade soy candles with all of you week one! Join us
for some great smells week number two! With the Friends of the Market bag get 25% off a single
candle!
Meadow Point Studios - W
 e will have an array of stoneware mugs, bowls, vases, grater plates, French butter
jars, refrigerator magnets, decorative nature themed tiles and more!
Mikey’s Treats - W
 e will be launching a new product - fluke skin stuffed with organic sweet potatoes sourced
from another Coventry Farmers’ Market vendor Oxen Hill Farm, CSA! Give them a try - your dog will
thank you! Free samples!
Now & Then Totes - Sunflowers, hibiscus, orchids—always blooming on oilcloth totes and accessories. AND
they never need watering!!! Buy one large tote and get a free zippered pouch worth $12.
Pan de Oro Tortilla Chips - We’ll have a full line-up of tortilla chips this week - $2/bag or 3 bags for $5. Our
Friends of the Market special for the week is buy 6 bags and get a 7th bag free!
Pomfret Chocolates - P
 omfret Chocolates offers small batch fine chocolates sourcing local ingredients
whenever possible. Friends of the Market get $1 off any box of chocolates.
Rapid Service LLC (sponsor) - A unique pooch watering station is available for your furry friends. Stop by and
say hi to Rapid Service while your dog enjoys a drink and a break!
Renewal by Andersen Windows (sponsor)
Seacoast Mushrooms - G
 ourmet mushrooms for you including Blue Oysters, Shiitake, Maitake (aka Hen of the
Woods), Trumpet Royal, Golden Oysters, Lions Mane and some Wood Ear mushrooms.
The Hartford Courant - The nation’s oldest continuously run newspaper.
The Little Prints by T
 he Koop Antiques - Matted antique illustrations from damaged books. Friends of Market
Special: Free frame with the purchase of 3 illustrations.

FOOD TRUCKS THIS WEEK

Brasato (guest truck) - Handmade Ricotta (Liuzzi) Gnocchi with Tomatoes (Shenstone Farm, S. Glastonbury),
Grilled Corn, & Fresh Basil. Friends of the Market get $1 off each menu item up to 3 items!
Iron & Grain (guest truck) - Our Friends of the Market special this week will be our Jive Turkey Sliders
featuring E
 konk Hill Turkey Farm meat, brioche from H
 artford Baking Company and micro arugula from
Briar Ridge Micro Greens. We will also have a selection of grass fed beef sliders from Karabin Farms,
grilled vegetable dishes as well as a selection of local craft beers and cocktails.
Lizzie’s (full-time) - Breakfast sandwiches, pulled pork with slaw, spicy hummus wrap, grilled corn chowder,
cubans and the star of the show: B
 luebird Hill Farm’s Asparagus grilled cheese
Mercado (full-time) - Pea pesto, stracciatella (Liuzzi, Hamden) shiitake mushrooms (New England Green
Mushroom), local microgreens, shaved radishes (Colgan Farm). Friends of the Market receive $1 off
any food order.
Munchies (full-time) - G
 rass Fed BBQ Cheeseburger w/ grilled Spanish onions & cheddar cheese (grass fed
beef from N
 ew Boston Beef) * Farm Fresh Grilled Sweet Italian Sausage w/ sweet peppers & grilled
onions on sweet Italian sausage (Proctor Hall Farm) * Crispy Hand Breaded Chicken Tenders tossed in
habanero-infused wildflower honey w/ sea salt French fries (wildflower honey from Stonewall Apiary).
Free Boylan’s Cane Sugar Soda with a purchase of a sandwich and Sea Salt French Fries
The Whey Station (full-time) - O
 ur signature 5 cheese blend, spring onion pesto (Colgan Farm), pickled spring
onions (Colgan Farm), prosciutto.

FULL SEASON VENDORS
Produce & Plants (Full-Season)

18th Century Purity Farm - The first strawberries of the season are coming this week, along with asparagus,
rhubarb, horseradish root, garlic, fingerling and All Blue potatoes, garlic, and some apples good for
sauce, juicing, or pies.
Apis Verdi Farm - T
 his week Apis Verdi Farm will have plenty more sweet spring onions, along with lettuce,
spinach, kale, chard, beets, and carrots.
Blueberry Hill Organic Farm - Chives, chard - gold & pink bunch, greens mix, green kale, purple & green kale,
red & green leaf lettuce mix, baby leek, oregano, spinach, strawberries, eggs by the dozen
Bluebird Hill Farm - We will be bringing fresh asparagus, head lettuce, and Swiss chard this week.
Colgan Farm - Spinach. Spring mix. French breakfast radish. German giant radish. Baby head lettuce. Bunched
basil. Seedlings of summer squash, zucchini, nasturtiums, basil, tomatoes and heirloom marinara
sauce. Pussy willows.
CT Valley Farms - Second round of sugar snap peas! Asian greens like Bok choy, mizuna and mispoona. Come
by the booth and we will talk about the joy of growing Jerusalem artichokes (sunchokes) and will have
sprouted tubers for sale.
Easy Pickin’s Orchard - Lettuce heads, lettuce mix, green onions, kale, Swiss chard, apples, strawberries,
rhubarb, turnips, bok choy, and radishes
GuozGarden Microgreens - We want you to be healthy! Our job is to provide the best quality and fresh organic
microgreens with affordable price in the market. We will have organic Sunflower Greens and Pea
Shoots to the market. We love to talk to you. So, come on down!
Muddy Feet Flowers Oxen Hill Farm - This week we expect to bring USDA Organic tender sweet spinach and kale, colorful mustard
greens, crisp lettuce heads, potted herbs and tomato plants as well as sweet potatoes and jars of our
own diced heirloom tomatoes. Friends of the Market get a FREE tomato plant with any purchase over
$10.
Riverview Farm - Vegetable and Herb plants, green garlic and rhubarb. F
 riends of the Market get 50¢ off a $5
purchase.
Sean Patrick's Plants Wayne's Organic Garden - We'll have more Sun Gold cherry tomatoes in pints, some larger red tomatoes
including Marnero, a French greenhouse variety similar to Black Krim, they say. Also some cucumbers,
snap peas, more garlic scapes, and plenty of lettuce, red leaf, green leaf, and romaine. There will be a
limited supply of summer squash and zucchini, as well as Hakurei turnips, kohlrabi, kale, and collards.
Some onions, including red cipollini. Friends of the Market get two FREE small yellow onions.
Woodward Greenhouses - This week for "Gardening Week" think about adding some adventure to your
garden! We will be bringing some plants of exotic peppers and eggplants. Biquinho peppers,
Cambodian Green and Cookstown Orange eggplants. Plus a great assortment of herbs and tons of
succulents and our handmade succulent planters. See you Sunday!

Meats & Chicken (Full-Season)

Ekonk Hill Turkey Farm - Pasture-Raised Turkey, Chicken & Lamb. Chicken, Duck & Goose Eggs
New Boston Beef - Grass-fed, No Hormone Added, Antibiotic-Free Beef - This week, New Boston Beef will have a
limited supply of steaks, lots of ground beef, short ribs, stew meat, brisket and patties.

Proctor-Hall Farm - Chops, country ribs, butt, shoulder, belly, ground pork, hot & sweet italian sausage, bratwurst,
chorizo, daisy ham steaks, hot dogs, bacon, whole chickens, drumsticks, chicken breasts and wings, eggs

Cheese (Full-Season)

Beltane Farm - F
 armstead Goat Milk Cheeses - This Sunday, chevre-plain, dill, chive, herbs de provence, and
wasabi chive chevre. Feta, yogurt cups and quarts, danse, and vespers. Raw milk is available by
pre-order through o
 rders@beltanefarm.com. 24hrs. notice at least, please. Friends of the Market
special is $1.00 off our feta.
Cato Corner Farm - Farmstead Jersey (Cow) Milk Cheeses - Happy Summer! We are glad to be back at Hale
Homestead and looking forward to seeing everyone. We have our full line up of "stinky, blue, old and
new" this week, along with a new batch of our native culture cheese Cornerstone.

Specialty Foods (Full-Season)

Ariston (olive oils & vinegars) - Over a dozen flavored olive oils plus extra virgin infused olive oils, including
CERTIFIED ORGANIC EVOO). We always feature 10 Balsamic Vinegars, plus a "Shake ’n Serve". Stop
by and learn more and sample them too!
Breton Farms - Pickled Products & More - Everything from sweet, spicy, dill, garlic pickles to a variety of
relishes like, onion, beet and horseradish, corn, etc. On hand will be our fabulous pickled beets, along
with a few other pickled products. Our Simply Soy Candles will be at the market with all the classic
fragrances, along with spring and summer collections.
Capa di Roma - Sauces, Olive Oil & Vinegar
Chet's Italian Ice and Gelato - Italian Ice & Gelato
Cold Brew Coffee Company - Cold Brew Coffee Products
DiFiore Ravioli Shop - Pasta & Sauces
Dragon's Blood Elixir - Hot Sauces & Condiments - The Harissa sauce sold out and we had to resort to the "
you can taste it but can't buy it" tease- hope the new batch won't run out. Last chance for FREE Stone
Soup Pepper Project seedlings.
Granny's Pie Factory - Fruit & Cream Pies - Granny's will be demo’ing pie making, plus sampling (and selling)
Strawberry Rhubarb, Very Berry, and Chocolate Cream Pie this Sunday! Our menu will also include
Apple, Blueberry, Blueberry Peach and a limited amount of Pecan Pie. Stop by for a slice!
Hartford Baking Company - Bakery & Breads
Hydeville Sugar Shack - Maple products - Try our pure CT maple syrup, candy, cream, sugar and cotton candy!
Keifer's Kettle Korn & Italian Ice - Kettle Corn & Italian Ice - Keifer's will have our Everything Bagel Korn! Fresh
Blueberry Lemonade and Red Raspberry Italian Ice, as specials.
Lazizah Bakery - Mediterranean Specialties, including varieties of baklava and more.
New England Green Mushrooms - Shiitake Mushrooms & Mushroom Products
Norm's Best - Marinated Mushrooms, Jams & BBQ Sauces
Not Only Juice - Cold Pressed Juices & Vegetarian
Quiet Corner Fudge - Homemade Fudge - This week Quiet Corner Fudge will be bringing back two old
standbys - Caramel Blondie Bite and Mocha. In addition, we'll be trying something new - by request
we'll be making Maple Fudge with no nuts.
Raw Youniverse - Smoothies Made to Order
Savor - Bakery, Unique Shortbread Cookies
Shayna B's & The Pickle - Gluten Free, Vegan, Wheat Free Selections of Savory & Sweet Items
Sixpence Pie Co. - Savory & Sweet Pies
Skeleton Key BBQ - BBQ Sauces

Soleil & Suns Bakery - Bakery, Breads
Stonewall Apiary - Local Honey & Honey Products - Off this week but back next week!
Sweet Madeline’s - Homemade Donuts & Coffee
The Nut Guy - Flavored & Seasoned Nuts
Whole Harmony 4 U - Handcrafted Teas - S
 top by our Botanical Elixir Bar for a healthy plant based beverage.
This week we have our fresh squeezed Lavender Lemonade, Strawberry Goddess, & iced Chocolate
Chai Lattes!!
Woodstock Hill Preserves - Preserves

Artisans & Services (Full-Season)

Blue Moon Woolworks + Turtle Creek - Fiber Arts - Huge new batch of washable sheepskins in this past spring.
Lots of new colors in the yarns. Socks are the perfect summer knitting project, they don't fill up your lap like a
sweater does. Free sock pattern with every sock yarn purchase. Friends special: $1 off each skein of yarn.
Never a Dull Moment - Knife Sharpening

